,
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[0
[0 PI'ot~lion
pl·ot<!-Clion of
of economic
economic interests.·
i::~::::~::;~.
00 positive fiduciary obligations on guardians remains relevant to the g
guardiall-w' .
l-i
'-i relationship in modem times and would enable the full e~~tem of the Stolen'
.0 G<!neration
G~neration claims to be vindicated.
,"

C"t:)
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has been
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Constitutional Interpretation
KRISTEN WALKER"

tlie High COlirl of Auslra!ia
Allslra/ia !las
has receJltly
recemiy begulJ
begull 10 lise
Juslice Kirby oj tile
jlse
inrematiollal law lil his interp,.etation
,;· inremationaf
jmerpretalion of tile Australian ConstiturioJt.
COJlsrirutioJt. This
auide analyses
allalyses this development;1l
development;1I /iglu
figJu ojpriol"
o/prior ca.~e
ca.~e law alld the \-'iell's
}'iell's oj
of
(. article
COlin lr
ill
;~:· otller Clln-em
clln-em members of tile High COlin.
Jr briefly Oll1filleS
oll1li/les tlie cases in
~LII'Mch members of the High COllrl
llle years, drawll
all
Court hal'I!.
hal'e. over tile
drawn OIl
jlltel11atiollal law ill illlerpretillg
It tllell
: brre""u;,,,,,,r
illferprelillg lile
the COIlStitlllioJl.
COllstilll[ioll. II
tllel' explores ill
to the
imemal;Ollal lall'
law ill
~ 'grealer detail Kirby l's
}'s approach 10
lite use of imemaliOlllll
· cOllstillltiollal
illIelp'"elaIioll alid cOJlsiders
cOllsiders the reactioll fO
f() lfwc
cOJlslirlf1ioJlal illle'pJ-etalioll
rfwt appyoach
appJ"Oach by
FillalJ:\~ it provides 1I
a JlorJllaT;\'e
JlormG[i\'e
meillbel"s of the
Ihe High Court.
COUrT. F;lJalJ:\~
·.orher
other me;llbel"s
arglfmem cOllcemil18 the illlc,·aClioll
of ill1ernGtiollal law (llld
cOl1stiTlltiOlial
argumelll
illleJ'acTioll ofillfematiol/allalV
alld COllS,;tlftiollal
anicle argiles
argues thai.
thai, allliougll
although rile
Ihe lise of i/llel7latiOllal law ill
lall~ The ankle
COI/still/liona!
illterp,.etarioll is 1101
1101 llOvel.
al"licu/aliOIl 0/
collsriwriollal illterpretatioll
JIOyei. Kirby J's articulation
of all
imelp,.etil'e p"illciple
pl·illciple is J1O\'el.
Jlm'el. Jr
It concll/des
thar. while illlematiolla/'
lall'
',. illle'pl"eti\'e
concludes thai.
imematiollal.lall'
liaS
hal'e a role to play ill COJIScittffiolw/
imerprelatioll, a
Iws had
/lad alld should haw
consriltltiollQl imerpl"eultjoll.
illlel"llatiollaJ law is uI/likel)'
u/llikel)' to
accepu~d by a majoriTy
majority of
robust
J"()le for ill1emarionoJ
ro be accepted
robllst ,.,/e
cOIls/ill/ted.
rhe COllrt as preselll/~·
preseml.\· COJlSlilllred.
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This anicle has demonstrated that there are tWO sound bases for the imposition
positive duties on fiduciaries. The use of fIduciary
fiduciary duty
$lOlen Generauoui'
dUlY in the SlOten
as it stands cannot
contex.t is appropriate. Ausull.lian
Ausu-alian fidudary law
tawas
cannOI properly;;
accommodate the Stolen Gl!lleration
Generation claims. Rather than attempting to twist the>.:
claims to fit a formulation designed (0
to pro~ct
protect economic interests,
interests. a change
chan." in thd
-,I' .
fonnulation is needed.

"lit,.

Gene,ration~
Protection of non-economic interests such as those of the Stolen Generation~"",
requires the imposition of prescriptive duties. Fiduciary law' in Canada now;
prOlects
protects non-economic interests by imposing positive duties in some","
I.':ouns have rejected the application of the Canadian',
circumstances. Australian couns
developments. However. in 1-elation
situation, poSiti~.:
l-elalion to the Stolen Generation situation.
ill. tbe Law of Guardian and Ward. This provides specifk.;,
duties can be found ill
guardialls in their capacity as guardian"
positive duties appropriately imposed on guardiall.s
persall.. It should be recognised that lhe
the Law of Guardian IUld War~.
of the persOll,
regulates the relationship between the State and the Stolen Generation.

I INTRODUCTION
In a series of judgments in ·the
'the past five years. Justice Kirby has developed an
~ intetpretive
intcep".!i," principle concerning the use of imemational
international law in constitutional'

,interpretation. He has adapted the words of Brennan J in JWabo
IWabo I'1-' Queenslalld [No
,mtecp".tat.im"He
,1}' to fonnulate
Cannulate the proposition that:

[tIhe
[t}he corrunon law. and constitutional law. do not necessarily confonn with
international law. Howl!ver.
However. international law is a legitimate and important
the· common law and constitutional law,
Jaw,
influence on me development of the'common

,~ ~~
"'-

~,:

~; i''''

"

'.

~

~:
.

i..eclUrtf in Law. The Ullivefliity
Ulliverliity of Melbollrne.
Melbourne. I would like 10 ihank
Stnior !..eclllrtr
rhanlt Simona Gory for
KSt:;afch assistance:: all errors
ellors remain m)·
m)' own.
VClSion of !his
this pap"f
pap"r was pres~llIed
KS<:afch
OWlI. A VClSioll
prestl1led al Lhe Public
Wceke.nd,ANU
Law School,
2 Novtmba 200 I.
, Law
'-"""~\1'5CL-ANR
\UL;,aw,Sch,
1.~l.2Nov.:mba2001.
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especially when inten>a,im>al
intemational law declares tile
righ[s.!
fundamental rights.:

is'un\ikel y to' be 'accepk.d." by·i:·miiorilyof-A\1e,<l-\(il;<
...' :;':7:.
,i: .
constituted. '.." ' : : ' ",'.- " "
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So far he is w:ry much alone in his endeavour. thougb
though as Kitby J himself has
tOffiOiTOW'S Orthodoxy'.'
no(ed. 'todny's
'today's heresies sometimes become tOffi01TOW'S
noted.
In this paper I will explain and assess Kirby J's interpretive principle.
principle.lI shan
shall argue
that international law should. as Kirby J
J asseliS.
asse11S. be considered a legitimate
consiitUtional interpretation.
imerpretation. I will also argue that Kirby 1's
int1uence on consiitmional
J's approach
is not entire I)' new. as there has been support for the use of intemationallaw in
severa} cases over the course of the last century.
constitutional interpretation in several
\Vhar is new about Kirby -J's approach is that he has .articulated
articulated an ex.plicit
aod
interpretive principle. whereas previous cases had involved the ad hoc and
unexplained use of internatiOnal law. It might well be argued that Kirby J's
approach is not new in that he is merely extending an existing principle of
slatUtOry il1t.::rpretation to the Australian Constitution. I disagree with such a
s[atutory
characterisalion. howe,'e!".
characlerisalion.
howe\'er, as I do not consider the Constitution \0 be equivalent
(Q
statute. Rather, the Constitution
Consiitulion is a 'special' Slatute'
statute" • that is.
to an ordinary statute_
teclmicaUy an Imperial statute.
slature. il
it is our foundalional
foundational legal document.
although technically
developed in Australia and adopted after referenda in each colony. It stands in a
position~< subject to a distinct body of jurisprudence concerning its
special position~<
interpretation.
correct to say that Kirby J
interpretation_ Thus. although it is correCt
J has extended an
existing. principle into the constitutional arena. I regard this edensioll
ei\.tensioll as noveL
novel.
m)d indeed couU"oversial.
aI)d
conU"oversial. as the discussion of judicial responses to Kirby J's
ill Part m
III of this paper reveals.
approach in
which members of the
In Part II of this article.l
article, 1 shaH briefly outline the cases in Which
High Court have. over the years. drawn on imemational
law in interpreting the
imemationallaw
Constitution. In Pan: 1Il.
lll. 1I shall explore in greater detail Kirby J's approach to the
use of ime111ationallaw
ime1l1ationallaw in constitutional iilterpretation
illterpretation and consider the reaction
to [hat approach by other Olembers
members of the presem Higll
Higb Court. In Part lV,l
IV, I shall
[0
provide a normative arg.ument conceming
cOllceming the interaction of intemationallaw and
.:onstitutional
.:onstiwtional law. 1I conclude that. while international law has had and should
have a role to play in cOllstilUlional
constitutional interpretation. a I'Obust
whust role for intemational
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I note at this point mat l will not be dealing. in any detail with the more general
dom.::stic taw
taw·- that is.
question of the relationship between intemationallaw and dom.::slic
the incorporatiOn/transformation
incorporation/transformation debate. Although this is a constitutional
question. it is !lor
nOt the question on which [wish
I wish to focus. and it has been dealt with
nored that in our legal syStem
sysrem
extensiv.::ly elsewhere.' Briet1y,
Brietly, however. it may be noted
Jr.:aties
n.:aties are not automatically 'part of domestic law. Rather. an act of
uansfonnation is required to give treaties direct effect in Australian law.1 In
to CUStomary international
inlemational law. the PQsition
p<:lsition is more compl<:.~.
compk~. It is still
rdation 10
arg1l<! that customary intemational
international law is 'part of the Australian
possible to argll<:
intemational
common law without requiring legislation to transfoml customary international
Triquel \I Batll" and
law into Australian law. based on English authorities (such as Triql/el
Trendrex Tradillg
Tradillg Corporalioll
Corporalioll I' Cemrai
Nigeria~) and some older
Trendrex
Ce1l1ral Bank of Nigeria~)
HI/llg Chillg
Australian cases (such as Polites'"
Polites" and Chow HUlig
Ching I'R").
jJ"R"), However. such
C/lillg'~ and. more
a proposition was rej.::cted by Dixon CJ in Cl,oII'
C/lOIV HI/Ilg C/li/lg'~
Court in
recently. impliedly rejected by a majority of the Fun Federal Courl
Nulyafimma
High. Court
Coun: SUppOJ1
support for an
all
NufY(lrillllll(l l' Tholl/pSG/1.
TJlOflIpSOIL 1.'
I,' There is no recent High
incorporation approach to customary international law and Sir Anthony Mason;
writings. has nOIed
in his extra-judicial wrilings.
nOled that in Australia we seem 10
to prefer the
imemationallaw." However. both tr.::aties
transformation approach to customary imemalionallaw."
illlemationallaw have been used quite frequently by the Courts in
. and CUStomary imemationallaw
legislation.'~
the
me development of the commOIl; law and in the interpretation of legislation.'~
More recently. treaties
ueaties have been used in the area of legitimate expectations in
international
adminisU"utive law.'4The
law.'4Th>! question thaI
that remains is whether and how intemational
adminisU"ative
law may be used in constitutional Cases.
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11 [NTERNATiOi'JAL
LAW IN CONSTITUTIONAL .
CASES:
.'
....
1901-1996

hUemntionall,aw
ell!;';'S over the years in
Iiuemntionall,aw has been raised in various cOllslillHionai
constitutional Cll$eS
re\aEioll
relaEioll lO diverse issues_
issues. including:

__

....

\nt~mationa\ obligations. Tl\t1.l
Tlml
\nt~mationa\

nlue\, written
wrilh:n abOUl
aboul ds<owh",n:."
ds<:.wh",,,:." and lhu~
lhu~
has beell n'uch
\"m not be addressed here. Rather,l will focus onlwa areas where international
\"ilI
COI-i~ii\U\ional issue:
iSSue: Chapler
Chapter Hl of the
law has been used in determining a COl-l~ii\utional

Constitution and the implied freedom of political communication,

1. Chapter III of the Constitution

(a)
(b)
te)

international law as a limitation
lil11itation all legislative power:"
imell1ational
imemational law as a source of legislative powel';'~
powel·;'~
{he.
the determinadon of the existence of a sufficienT nexus between a State and
the.
the subject
subjeCt matter of a Stme law:'"
(d) tile
the interpretation
imerpretation of seclion 44 of the Constitution::"
Constitution;:"
legisialion regulating New
(e) the delermina'tion
delermina,iOIl of the constitutionality of legislalion
Guinea (and later Papua and New Guinea) under the League of Nations
mandate
trusteeShip s)'stem);~1
system)::' of
mandare system
sysrem (and later the United Nations trusteeship
lO the freedom of political communication caseS:
cases:
(g) and the imerprelation
imcrpretation of Chapter III of tht:
rht: Constitution.::

to

1 will not consider ail
imem3tional
all of these areas in detail - suffiCe;
suffice it to say that inEemational
Poliles
law was. as we know.
kno\\'. rejected as a limitation on legislatiw:
legisJatiw: power in both Polites
and Horta. with the exception
ehremal
excepdoll of some legislation enacted under the e"remal
affairs power.!'
power.~' Evatt J's attempts to confine the Commonwealth's power over
com·se. international
internatiOLial
(lust and mandated ten'imrks
ten·imries faUed."
failed." Constitutionally. of cOUl·se.
law has proved significant as a source of iegislalive
legislalive power because of the
Commollweahh
10 give effect to
[Q Australia's
Commonweahh Parliament's capacity to legislate 10
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Constiturion may
Ina), not appear at first glance to b.:: f.::nile ground
Chapter 1II of the ConStitution
argumenls based on international
intemadonal law. However. international law·
law has had
for arguments
whether Chapter 1Il
HI precludes the enactmeni: of ex
some relevance in determining whelher
pas! facto criminal laws and, if it does.
does, precistly what amounts
amoums to such a law.
POSi
PolyukhOl'ich, which concemed (he validity of the
These issues were raised in PoIYl/khOl'ich,
Crim,Js Acr
Act 1945
/945 (Cth). Deane J concluded that Chapter III
Commonwealth War CriJJl;JS
pr~clude ex post facto criminal laws!<> and. although his Honour's decision
dc:cision
did preclude
all his cOllception of the nature of the judicial process. he
was based primalily on
inrell1ational human rights conventions. such as the
support from intell1ational
also drew suppOI1
Ellmpeoll COIll'elltioll
COIII'elltiol! for the ProTection
ProTec/ioll vj fill/llall
lillll/oll Rig/us ('ECHR'J
('£CHR'J and {he
Elllopeall
the
AmeJicali Conventioll 01/
011 Human
HllliWII Righls.
Rights. which provided protection against the
Ihe
AmeJicall
nOI a party w ei;her of
imposition of retrospective criminal guilt!' Australia is not
llsed them to SUppOl1
SllppOI1 his conclusion that 'ex post
these conventions. but Deane J used
facto criminal legislation lies outside the proper limits of the legislative function':'
as a maHer of principle.
Both Deane J and Gaudron J also made use of principles of international law in
all ex post facto criminal laws stemming from
their application of the prohibition Oil
Chapter III of the Constitution. Because they concluded that such a prohibition
existed. it was necessary fOr
for them
[hem to eStablish
establish whether the War Crimes Act
ACf 1945
/945
(Clh)
(Cth) violated.
violated the prohibition.
prohibition, It was accepted IhaE
that the conduct crimioaiised by
the Act was not criminal in domestic law at the time of its commission: however,
both judges considered it necessary to determine whether the conduct was
criminal at internalional
ordet· to determine whether the
international law at
al that
mat time, in orde.·
JoJ
legislation was truly
They concluded that the relevant conduct
(ruly relrospeciive.
retrospective.!,J
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was not ctiminalised in imernauonal law at the timeeh~occurred~and thus 'Hie
legislation was retroactive in nature.
Worth memioning. [00.
[0 the
(he effect [hat, if
lOO. are some obiter comments of Deane J [0
Australia was participating in the establishment
esto.blishmeilt and functioning of an
international
intemational tribunal for the
me trial and punishment of intel1lational
imel1lational crimes, Chapter
(he
III of {he
the Constitution would be inapplicable because the judicial power of the
internarional
imemariono.l community. rather Ihall
than that of the Commonwealth, would be
involved:'" In addition. he foreshadowed a possible further exception to the
applicability of Chapter Ill. where a local tribunal is vested with jurisdiction in
to an alleged crime against imemalionallaw:
relation Ie
imemationallaw:
It may be arguable that, in such a case. [hI':
thl': judicial power of the
Commonwealth is not involved for so long as the alleged crime against
international
imemational law is made punishable as such in the local court. Alternatively,
at least where violations of the laws aod
involved,
and customs of war are alone involved.
tribu~~s and largely
larg~ly
analogy with the disciplinary powers of military tribunals
pragmatic considerations might combine to dictate recognition
recogmtlon of a special
SpeCial
jurisdiction sUlnding
srouding outside Chapter
Chapier lIP'
This comment on the potential for intl':mationallaw to take a criminal prosecution
b~en
outsid<!
o~tside the prot<!ction
protection afforded by Chapter m is surprising, as Deane 1
J has been
0;1e
one of the leaders of th<!
the High Court in developing Chapter III as a protective
mechanism. particularly in the area of miliHu)' couns·maniaL'!
courtS·martiaL'~ TIlese comments
are of pa!1kuiar
pal1icuiar interest given that Australia has ratified the Rome STatute of llit
fhe
imemariolull
Imel'llariollCl1 Crimillal COlli"!.
COLIN.

2. The Implied Freedom of Political CommunicationCommunication·
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_, .'. The ECHR was 'also· Used'byBrennanFinAus(rClIicul·'CapCliII,;-:relevis_i.?Il()."'''''''e,c
assessment of whether tbe' freedom of political communic3.uOri.had been vio\all~dl
He noted that in
in X
X and
and tIlt:
tilt: ~~socia/ioll
Associarion .01Z
01Z \'I' United ~il~gdOIlll--l
Kingdolll)-.l ~a :hallenge
challenge ~nder
under
~: ;.
He
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political advertlsements
advertisements on BntlSh
British teleVISion
television had failed.}>
failed.})
the ECHR to a ban on pohtlcal
POiOl, although
although.
Brennan JJ paid some attention to this case, which was directly on poim,
Gaudeon 1.
it was not referred to by Mason CJ or Gaudron
J. Ultimately. Brennan j
advertising did not violate the
(t\c implied
concluded that the ban on paid politi~a1 advenising
right to freedom of political expression, and the European case.
case, although not
decisive. was influential in reaching that conclusion.
J, too, considered the ECHR, but found it unnecessary [0
to discuss X alld
McHugh J.
the Association oIZ
ofZ because he concluded that the constitutional context
COOle:.t in which
tile
meant that there was
the guarantee of freedom of expression operated in Australia meantthat
.valid analogy between the international instruments and the Commonwealth
Commonweallh
no ,valid
Constitution.~ Curiously.
Curiously, in the next freedom of expression case. TheophanoLls
TheoplianoLls \1\l
ConstilUtion.~
Ltd/' Brennan J approached the relevance of the ECHR
Herald & Weekly Times Ltd,Jl
l
Allsrralian Capital Television.
Television.)'
' It is difficuh
in the same way as McHugh 1
J had in AlIsrralian
to reconcile Brennan J's use of the ECHR in Australian
Allsrralian Capitol
Capital Telet'isioll
Telet'ision a!ld his
10
Tlzeophollotls.
rejection of it in Tizeopilallotls.

Il~;

q!;,
,~,

3. Conclusion
the High Court had referred to international law i~ various cases
Up to 1996. Ihe
constitutional issues, though such references had -not
·not been very
involving constilUtional
the
frequent. However. it cannot be said that there was any coherent ·approach to [he
use of international law in constitutional interpretation, other than in relation to
that
There was no in-deplh
in·depth discussion
discllssion of the roll': thal
the external affairs power. Tbere
intemationallaw might play in the detennination of constitutional
constilutional issues or why
intemationallaw might be relevant. Apart from seclion
Sl(xxix), the Court was
section Sl(xxix).
largely reluctant to allow imernationallaw
significBJ"1t role, though thereintemationallaw to playa significaIlt
were some areas where it had been drawn on in aid of particular conclusions.
When international law was
waS used, it was generally as an indication of
international values, to give added legitimacy to the right being implied into the
Constitution. rather than in any determinative way.
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Court have also refelTed to international :i ,,'{
Several members of the High Coun
conventions ill decisions
dl':cisions conceming the implied freedom of political
convemions
:J{..
Capiml Telel'isioll and in Nariollll'ide
communication. In Allstraliall Capiwl
Noriollu'ide News.
..l ...
CJ. Brennan J and Gaudron 1J used the ECHR in support of the -;~ .:
Mason Cl.
iF
fundalUl':llIal importance of freedom of communication to representative
representati~e .; ;;
democracy." These judges did not engage in any in depth discussion or analysis
analYSIS ,t':
Kirby J's
of the freedom of expression as guaranteed by the ECHR; ratber.
rather. they merely
l's interpretive principle would give inrema,ionallaw
intemalionallaw a greater
gteater role (0
10 play
Australia is not a party) to demonslrate
used tne £CHR (to which, of course. Ausualia
demonstrate that
in
constitutional
questions.
and
it
is
[0
a
discussion
of
that
approach
that
I will
to
;:t
other representative democracies value freedom of expression.
expr.ession.
now tum.
'~,
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JUSTICE KIRBY'S INTERPRETIVE PRINCIPLE

The firs\
in the resolution of a
firsi case in
ill Wllio.::h Kirby J used intemmional law ill
TOI"i"fts Serair
Srroir
constiWi.jollal
constiWi.ional issue was Wi/soli \'I' iv/iili.w!/'
ivlii/i.w!/' for Abodgilla/ and TOI"i'fts
is/mule)" A.t/airs.-'"
the tasks that
Ai/airs..'" The case concerned Lhe
the separorioll
sepnrorioll of powers and Ihe
persOnll
might legilimrllciy
legilimrudy be confem::d
cOllfelTed upon a.a judge of the Federal Coun as a persona
designata. The question for rhe C01ll1 was. in Kirby J's
j's words. [Q 'decide where
"the
constiwtiollul wall" Ihm
thm separates th,;
the; exercise of judicial power from the
"Ihe constitutional
other
ocher pow<!"rs
powe-rs of govemment
govemnle-Ilt stands':"
smnds'.'" This lUsk.
lOsk. he acknowledged. involved a
CO(lstitution.
question of judgemem
judgemenl drawing on
On the 'language Ulld
and design of the Comaitution.
paH authority
Ihe legal principle-s
principles and policy
authorilY of the COULl
COlll"l and an understanding
L1llde-rstanding of the
which Ihat
to assisl
assist in
Ibm audlOrity upholds'." He then used international
intem'llional law 10
detcLluining
de\clmil\ing til.: content
COil tent or
of lhose 'legad
'legal principles and policy' - specifically. the
Uili!'ersa/ Df!c/armicm
Oil HIIIIWI/
the Imei'l1mioilol
Imei'l1(tfionol CV/lI'ellam
CV/II'ellam
Df!cJarmicmlli/
Hlllllali Rig/lis
Rigilis (,UDHR',.
('UDHR'). tile
011 CiI'il
L/llil'<:l'sal Dcdaratioll
D.!doralioll 011
CiI,j/ tJild
tmd Polirjc{11
Polilic,11 Rig/lfs ('/CCPR')
('ICCPR') and tile
the Dmft
Draft L!1I;w:rsa/
(Iu:
that purt
part
ilu: llIllepclUl.!lIce
IIU/epclUlcllce afJlldgf!s.
afJl/dgl!s. These were used to support Ihe proposition. thai
of the- 'principles
in.dividual ... to
'prilll::ipies and policy' is rhe 'fundamenrai
'fundamental iiglu
riglu of every individual
haVe
have access to COUIlS which nre
are "competem.
"compete Ill. inde[:>cndent
inde[:>ende-nt and impanial" and
"established
"eSlablished by law'''.~~
bw'''.~~

Of course. Kirby J could quite easily have obtained Ihese
these principles from more
10"::0'
11 sources thUn
aUlnorili<!:s in
local
thUIl intemational Jaw - there are various domestic auehorilk:s
support of the
Ihe importance of jUdicial illdependen.ce. However, he chose to use
this point.
poim. Thus. while not
ilUemational
ilUematianal law to support his argument on [his
deIerminalive
determinative of [he
the outcome.
ouu::om~. imelllillional
ilUem:ltional law played a role in legitimating
J's approach. At this point. however. be had not
110t formulated any general
Kirby 1's
st:llement about
abollt the
Ihe use of illL<!lTLational
illlcrnational law ill
in constiLutional
consEilUtiol\al interpretation,
interpretation. This
st:llemeiU
NewcJ"{lSt:·'
wns to come in NewcJ"{!SI.'·1
was
New('I'l?s( concerned the operation
operalion of section 51(
5l(xxxi)
Neh'('J'e.H
xxxi) of the Constitution: the
(he
lIcquisition of propert)'
property onjusi
on JUSt terms. The Commollwealth had enacted legislation
lIcquisitioll

(the N{If;Olwl
i(l
N{I(;OJw/ Porks (111,J
{lIItJ Wildlife Cmi.\·en'(1fiol/
COiI.\'en'(lfiol! Ament/ilJelll
Amendillell! Acr 1987 (Oh)) in
re-liaoce Oil
all both
borh the extelllul
e:ael11al affairs power llnd.
and. in so far as the
reliance
(he ten·itories
ten'hodes were
d1e ConSliiUtion. Newcrest
concemed. on secdon l22 of dle
Newcresl argued that the
amoun.ced 10
acqui::;it~oll of property other than on just terms
rerms and
legislation amou(l(ed
to an acqui::;it~ol1
thus invalid. One
One- qUeslioll
queslioll [or
1'01' the Cour(
Court was whether section 51lxxxi}
was rhus
5l(xxxi)
the Commonwealth's powe\'
power under section
seciiOIl 112. Three judges - Gaudron.
fettered Ill":
f<!itered
Ihal it did. lil
li1I'ell.c11ing
Gummow and Kirby JJ - concluded that
reuciling this conclusion.
conclusioll. Kirby
international law and aniculmed his imerpretive principle.
j called in aid interm\lionaJ
prin..::ipie.
.W t 1{)9u)
19961 IR9
lR9 CLR I.
I,
Ibid-lU.
." Ibid-iU.
ibid.
~( lbl<.I.
~~ Ibid.
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[hal 'lw}h.:;r<':
'l w }h.::r..: the COllst;lutiOll
Com;t;tU[iOll is
i.s :I.ln'oiguous.
:I.ln'oiguou;..
Kirby J began wilh th~ proposition thaI
Coun} should adopl that meaning. which conforms 10 the principles of
[the High Court}
rather than an imerpreuHion
imerpretiltion wbich
\Vbich would ilwolve
ilwo\ve a depanure
fundamental rights rmher
rights',.1.1 This proposition does not. of itsdf.
itself. rdate
relate specifically to
from such rights'.,l.l
J's discussion made ii. clear that
international law. but the context of Kirby l's
LO the issue. He ackhowledged
aCkhowledged thal.
that.
c.::ntral to
international human rights law was central
Ihe ilUe-rprcmtioll
interpretation of any
where the Constitution is clear. 'Ihe Coun must (as in the
ilS telms' .,.'
.,., The Coun should not 'adopt an interpretative
legislation) give effect to its
principle as a means of intrOducing. by til.: backdoor. provisions of international
yel
treaties or other international law concerning fundamental rights not yet
1's
incorporated into domestic law':'" However, he went on to adapt Brennan 1'5
introduction to this paper. to recognise that
comments from Mabo. quotec;l in the lmroduclion
Commellls
intemalionallaw, particularly international human rights law. is 'a legitimale
legitimate (and
intemalionallaw.
slaled
developmem of .. constitutional law' ." Kirby J Slated
imponant) influence on the developmelll
fun.damemal
lhat 'to lheextent that its text permits.
permits,Australia's
Constitution, as the fundamental
that
Australia's Constitution.
governmelU in this
rhis countlY. accommodates itself to
La int';:lTIalionallaw':'-'
in.t';:JTIalionallaw':'"
law of governme:lU
judgmelU. Kirby J described the role of international law in the specific
In his judgmem.
the view to which II am driven
case as 'one final consideration which reinforces Ihe
[for other] reasons'.'" It is also an approach applicable only where there is
lhe terms of the ConsiitUlion
COllstitUlion - in (har sense-.
sense. international law does
ambiguity in the
nOI control rhe meaning to Ix:
to the text
te:a of the Constituiion.
Constitution.
be given 10
not
Aniele 17 of the UDHR in support of an internationally
Kirby J relied upon Anide
arbitrarily:~IThis is an
recognised right to own propeny and not be deprived of il arbitrarily:~'This
interesting. if nOi
nor controversial.
contrOVersial. application of Kitby
Kirby 1's interpretive principle. as
the UDHR is not in its own terms binding on nations and there is no equivaJem
equivalent
of Anicle 17
17 in the
Ih.:: ICCPR or the 1ml!fllmioJlai
lml!fII(IIioJla/ COl'eJl{IIl(
COL'eJl(mr Oil Economic:,
Economic:. Sodal
mul
amI CII/tural
Cllitura/ Rig/liS ('lCESCR').
(,!CESCR'). which are binding. And while much of the
UDHR is now accepted
accep(ed as reflecting CUSlOmal)'
customal)' international law. il is by no'
means universally accepted
accept<!d that Ihe
the propeny rights
fights mentioned ill
in Allic\.:
Allick 17 have
hav.::
crystallised
crysrailised into a norm of customary imemational
imemalional law. particularly given th¢ir
tll!!ir
absence from the lCCPR and ICESCR:"
ICESCR;" ahhough
j states confidemly. bUi
although Kirby J
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without
KiiOy
1
wiLhout int.:rnational
int.:.rnationD.1 authority.
authority. that
that there
there is
is such
such aa nonn.n I would sUg&<!St that.' ','"
il1t~m3.Cional law is [0
to be given a more robust role in constitutional "" ~. in constitutional W1judicatioll. These references 'might
might be~~
be-lCnriJ Si~P\~"'I:~~~a.-""~-'~J:~~1"~';'Y'.~ -·'r;
ilJ[crpretntion. [hell
tenn.~! or
\0
ilJtcrpreto.tion.
then reliance On particular international legal norms needs to be
courteous" to use Crawford's tenn.~~
Or they might be viewed as at)
R\) attempt to
I1\OU. rigorous than this.
eVent. they
11\0re
build up a body of case law in SUPpOI1 of Kirby ]'s approach. In any event.
detail.
need not be discussed in detaiL
J also expounded his interpretive principle in Karrill.wj'i.o
Karri/l.\'eJ'i.o which
Kirby J
From Kirby j's judgments, one can draw several conclusions about
aboll[ the
"::O\1cel1led
ill section 51 (xxvi) of the
o.::O\1cel1led the inr.:rpretation of the races power in
'are in my view. tWO different
First, there ·are
COilstitution. Again. he used huemational
huemntionui law to reinforce a conclusion he had -if. application of his interpretive principle. First.
Constitution.
internai:ional law in constitutional interpretation in
grounds.$.< The broad Slatelllent of the principle was similar to ~J',;. formulations of the role of intemai:ional
~enched on other grounds.$-<
Kirby l's
Oil the one hand, there is the
J's judgments that need to be considered. On
J also not<!d
noted that to
that in N<!lI"crest.lloo
N<!wcrest.llnd thus need not be set out
our ill full. Kirby J
the statement that inremationallaw
iJifluence
adaptation of Mabo; me
intemationallaw is a 'legitimate influence
all intemational
ill[c:mational law in this way
drJ.w on
011 constitutional law' but that constitutional law does not 'necessarily conform
[d}oes not involve the spectre. portrayed by some submissions in these
international law
1lol. This approach gives international law a role. but a
with imemational
lawW..
proc.:edings. of mechanically applying international treaties. made by the
tho:
relatively minor one in most cases - there is no imperative to interpret
interprer the
.(-'
Executive Govemmem
Government of the Commonwealth. and perhaps unincorporat<l:d.
unincorporat.:d. to
Constitution consistently with imemationallaw. On the other
othe:r hand,
hand. there is the
distolt the mellU(ng
dOeS not authorise the creatioll
creation of
dismll
melluing of the Constitution.
COllstiturion. It does
intemational law; that, where there is an
all
Stronger approach to the use of international
ambiguities by reference to international law where none exist. Ir
It is not a
ambiguity, the Constitution should be interPreted consistently with international
ambiguity.
th.: 'irksome' involvement of the
means for remaking the Constitution without the
law. This approach gives international law a more significant role to play. though
rOluired by section 128.'~
people required
it still does llot
not allow international law to override the clear
cle:ar words of ·tlle
'dle
Constitution. Kirby J does not directly distinguish between
be:tween these two approaches;
Once
J emphasised the need for ambiguity before recourse 1.0
One.: again Kirby J
to
borh together.
rather. he uses them bOIh
inte:mational law is appropriate. but had no difficulty discerning ambiguity in
international
relation lO
to the laces
I-aCO:S power.:' In this case. Kirby J's use of international law Second. Kirby J's approach is rights focused - Ihat
that is.
is, il
it is concerned with
specifically the prOhibition of discrimination on the basis of race - was more
ensuring that, where the Constitution is ambiguous. it is interpreted so as to
internmional treaties and the decision of
rigorous. as he
h¢ ,'elied
l·elied upon numerous intemmional
protect fundamental human .-ights.
dghts. not to violate them. The content of
Judge: Tanaka of the Intemationnl Coun
Africa Cases
Judge
COUI"{ of Justice
JUStlC¢ ill the South West A/rica
fundamental human rightS is then ascertained from examining intemationallaw.
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which 'expresses universal and basic rights'.~ This suggests that Kirby 1's
principle may not extend to the use
us.: of general intemationallaw in constitutional
interpretation, though lhis
be: tested.
interpremuon,lhough
this remains [0 be
'

Third. there needs to be an ambigUity
ambiguity before imemationallaw
international law can be used in this
Third,
way. The clear words or meaning of the Constitution cannot be displaced by
international law. This is consiStent
consistent with the approach to the uses of international
law in statutory interpretation and also with extensive High Coun authority on the
interaction between international law and domestic law begioning
beginning with PoUles.
intem~l.[ional law - it must be
bo:
The ambiguity cannot be created by reference to intem~tional
otherwise apparent.
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Fourth. it seems to me that imemmional lnwhas not been the deb~\milling,factor1
J's
judgments - fmller.
rmher. it has been
b-=en used as an additional
additional legitimating
legitimating
in Kirby J'
S judgments
argument (0
to suppOrt
suppOrt aa conclusion
conclusion already
already reached. In this respect.
respect. Kirby J's use
use
argument

Hayne J agreed.

ill
of international law is not dissimilar from the uses to which iti[ has been put ill
pre.\,ious cases
cnses -- what
whm is
is different
different is that
[hat Kirby J has
has ardcuillted
ardculated a plinciple to
pre.vious
the use of il1lernatlcll\ullaw.l'llther
iluernatlonullaw. rather thun
than simply referring to intemationallaw
guide rhe
where COIweniem.
COllveniem.
in an ad hoc fashion where
in

Judi.::iai Responses to Kirby J"s Approach
Judio::iai

There have been few direct n:spomies to Kirby J's new interpretive principle from
High Cour!. However. in twO cases other members
m-=mbers of
of the
the odler
odler judges of the High
the
have expressly rejected the
lhe proposition that the Constitution should be
be
Court have
its Intlguage
latlguage permits.
permits. in
ill confom,ily
confomlity with
with iniemalional
in(emalional law.
imerpreted. so fill· as its
KmliJI.wri. Gummow nnd
and Hayne
Hayne JJ
JJ spent $everol
severol pages discllssing
discussing the
the
In KarliJlyeri.
quesiion. They
Th.:y noted that.
thal. although there is a principle to that effect where
question.
sta[UtOl"Y interpretation is concemed.
concenled. 'the legislative powers of the Parliament
$[atu[OI"Y
itself stand in a special posiIion'.~ They quoted Dixon
given by the Constitution i[self
Po/b.:-s on Ihe
the application of the principle of statllwry
statutory interpretation
imerpretation to the
J in Polil.:-s

. ."
:~

These
unlikely that a majority of the
the High
High Court wit!
wiU
TheSe comments indicate
indicate that
that it is unlikely
adopt Kirby J's approach in the
Ihe near future. However. in a recent speech McHugh
J seemed to
[0 leave room for international law to influence the interpretation of
of
Chapler
Chapter III
III of the
the Constitution
Constitutioll in its
ils prOtectioll of a right to a fair trial....
trial.'" Thus itii
may \x: that
that aa majority
majority could accept
accept a less
less robust
robusi use for international
international law
law -- as aa
legitimate influence. but without
conformity. That 1s.
15. Kirby J's
J's ..
withoui a presumption
presumption of conformity.
approach may
tOO highly
highly in so far as
as itit suggests ..
may state
state the
the case for imemationallaw
intemationallaw tOO
that
that international
international law
law could
could be
be used
used to
10 compel aa panicular
particular interpretation.
interpretation. But
But a
lesser role. in simply providing an additional reason for a partiCUlar
particular
interpretation. may be
be acceptabl.::.
acceptable. This appears to be the way in which
which earlier
earlier
judges. including Mason O. Deane J.
J, Brennan J. Dawson J and Gaudron J.
1. used
international law itt
iii. constitutional
constituiional cases. Indeed. i[
it is in this
(his way that Kirby J
himself
h~mself appears to have used imem~tionallaw.
intem~tionallaw, rather than in the
[he more robust way
his
hiS fonnulation of principle seems to suggest.
suggest..

COllstitution itself:

numers placed under its authority.
authoritY.llle
Within the matters
tlle power of the Parliament was
intended to
[0 be $upreme and to
(0 construe
constrUe it dOWl)
dOWI) by reference to the
inrended
[0 apply to the establishment of legislative power a rule for the
presumption is [0
cOllstruction of legislation passed in its exercise.
exo::rcise. h
It is nOlhing
nothing [0
10 the power that
construction
aLl Imperial eIKlcmlent.
ellacmlent. It is non'::lheless
non.::theless
Conslitution derives its force from all
the Constitution
CmlS[itution ...·
...·
a C\"'lnstitution
ret".:n'ed to
[0 the Court's rejection of
at illlelll:ltiolWllaw
illlelllaliollfillaw as a limitation on
They also ret".:n·ed
power in Nona. Thus. because of the special nature of the
rhe
legislative pow.::r
Constitution. Gummow and H.'"Iyn.::
H..""Iyne JJ rejected any imcl-pretive
imel-prerive principle that
requires the Constitution to be interpreted consistently With. international law.
Jaw.
This does nOt
llOt seem to preclude judges
jUdges from using inlemntionul
iutemntional law in deciding
all
011 Ih~
the meaning I,.)f
of the Constitution. and cenainly Gummo\\'
Gummow and Hayne JJ did not
su~~est
SU~~est that e;rlier cases where jUdges used imclll.:ltiollal
imellllltional law. discussed
diSCUSSed above.
W;t~ incon·ect
incon'ec[ in that respect. But
robUSt role for
W;I~
B~t they certainly rejected a robust
imemational
imel1latiollul law in the sense of a presumption or rule of construction.
Gle,;:;sol1 CJ. Mcl::lugh
Subsequently.
Mcijugh and Gummaw JJ
J1 reiterat<::d.
reiterated.
Subs.equently. ill
in AMS \' AlF."1 Gleeson
more briefly. [he
the commems made in Karr;ll.wr;
Karril1.wrj by Hayne and Gummow JJ.
J1. They

IV A NORMATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE ROLE OF
INTERNATIONAL LAW IN CONSTITUTIONAL
INTERPRETATION
It is appropriate to.
to, consider the
(he normative question concernin!!.
conceminl!. the role that
inremational
C~nstitUiion, if any.
any,
intemational law should play in the interpretation of the Constitution.
Kirby J did not engage in extensive consideration of this issue
issue.. He primarily
asserted that imernational
international law is a legitimate influence on the
(he deyelopment
development of
constitutional law. However.
HOWever. he also stated that:
.
[tjhe
lrlhe Constitution. which is a special statute.
statute, does not operate in
ill a vacuum
vacuum.. It
speaks to the people of Australia. But it also speaks to [he international
community as the basic law of the Australian nation which is a member of that
community.'"
community.lI>
This appears to be offered as a justification for lhe
the use of international law in
constitutional interpretation. although ultimately 1 do not find it panicularly
particularly
cOJlvincing..
the . intemational
conVincing. The fact that Australia's Constitution 'speaks to' the.
community as the basic law of Australia
AusEralia does not logically require that the
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contractual arrangements'" Wilh anothe.r
anolhe.r nation
'nluicm or
~~ natioris
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cenain
of
~f itself
itself to
to require
require any
any strong
strong principle
principle that
that the
the Constitution
Constitution should
should be
be interpreted
interpreted
in
m conformity
confonnity with
with such
such arrangements.
arrangements. It
It is
is possible
possible to
to argue
argue that
that ratification
ratification of
of aa
treaty
in Australian
Australian society
society and
and thus
thus aa treaty
treaty may
may be
be
treaty reflects
reflects values
values accepted
accepted in
relevant
[Q constitutional
constitutional interpretation
interpretation in
in that
that way.
way. This
This was
was the
the approach
approach taken
taken
relevant [Q
by
to the
th.:: use
use of
of the
the United
United Nations
Natiolls COJll'elllioli
COJll'elllioli 011
011 rhe
rhe Rights
Rights of
af the
the
by Gaudron
Gaudron JJ to
Child
Child iii
iii Teah
Teah in
in the
the area
area of
of administrative
administrative law.
law. There
There her
her Honour
Honour stated
stated that:
that:
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constitmional law?
constitUlionnl
Hayne JJ.
JJ, in their rejection of Kirby J's
J's approach,
approach. did
did not
not deal
deal
Gummow and Hu)'ne
international law
law, as
as an
an
directly with the nomlD.tive basis for rejecting international
mal,:e reference to
to comments
comments of
ofScalia
Scalia JJ in
in the
the US
US
imerpretative tool.
tool, but they did mal,:.:;
imerpretarive
conteXL11 Scalia J has rejected reliance upon international
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Gaudron J here seems to
[0 give primacy [0
to Australian community values. using the
treaty to confirm those values. However. she acknowledges that some lTeaties
treaties
may diverge from Australian community values and. if so, they would not be of
use in the administrative law area. This points to one afme
of tile problems with the
me use
of treaties as an influence on constitutional
consti[Ulionai interpretation - ratification of a treaty
by the executive is no guarantee that the treaty will reflect the values of the
Australian community,
community. though
lhough it is possible that the greater involvement of the
parliament in the treaty~making
treaty-making processr.o
process'" improves the chances of this being so.
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my view,
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is that
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aa fundamental
fundamental human
human right
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which is
is taken
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for granted
granted by
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valued and
and respected
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in other
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civilised countries'.
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that itit isis valued
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And if
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any doubt
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so, ratification
ratification would
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confirm
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the right
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our society.
society. Given
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Convention
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imponant right
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by the
the Australian
Australian
Convention gives
gives rise
rise to
to an
community,
is reasonable
reasonable lO
to speak
speak of
of an
an expectation
expectation that
that the
the Convention
Convention
community, itit is
would be given effect. However. that may not be so in the case of a treaty or
convention that is not in harmony with community values and expectations?'
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to
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that
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reaching a conclusion. of which seems [0
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that. in the
of
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with
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international law, as Kirby J suggests? I would suggest that the
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customary interoationallaw.
we~ght to '1;'.
is an appropriate interpretive principle. one that gives significant weight
imemalionallaw to override
ovemde the
me
customary international law but does not allow inremationallaw
clear lernlS of the Constitution. If an ambiguity exists. then the judges need some .>,
LOols to assist them in deciding which interpretation to prefer. Rules of near 'Y
[Ools
international community are a useful way lO
reso~ve
universal acceptance in the illlemational
to resolve
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problem - and arguably more useful than the views of the framers. which
'~.
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New Crimes or New Responses?:

Future Directions in Australian Criminal Law
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